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■ nadstreet'n Montreal Weekly Trade Report says: 
i local stock exchange, which has been closed for 
r , elEht months, opened tor the flrst time since 

M beginning of the war. Trading was very fair, 
;ad prices generally showed an advancing tendency, 
’"me export grain trade was quiet this week, as 

Igje from European importers were two to three 
per bushel below cost.

: jje export flour trade, however, showed up bet- 
improved demand, and some fair sized 

booked for May and June shipment, 
trade is fairly active at Arm values, with
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B. G. FRUIT EXPECTEDS Fill» mE .

iSome Hesitation and Nervousn 
now

mitur at Berlin ha 
«ondon is Only 
ing np

ed November 30th, 1*14,-of *6,680. 
The net earnings were *216,062, 
The few orders for

ess is
Commencing to Become Evident, 

Reflecting Technical Position
St;s

Interior Fruit Growers will be More 
Economical and Should Secure 

Better Markets

COSTS MAY DECREASE

£ - i i A
equipment given by the rail

ways during the year Induced keen 
in several cases orders 
der to maintain theIF il

competition, and 
were taken below cost in or- 

company's organisation.
The directors state that "the company’s 

the British and French, governments 
profitable, on

>• STERLING INCREASED ESTIMATESpr under an

: „
Although Reactionary Sentimentlipper of World and Sinker 

Now She ie Neithe. 
of Sterling.

ijgber Pr*ces looked *or-
The demand for butter has been very good, and, 

small, prices moved up two to three

ord rs fromHas Developed, it 
Found Little or No Encouragement in 
General Ruling of Market, So Far.

should l»c fairly
account of the exceptionally low 

ket for raw materials prevailing at the present time 
In America as against the relatively high 
terial in England and France 

The

Should Cut Down all 
Endeavor to Grow

X Expenses and 
•** Their Own Vegetables 

■nd Other Food Commodities, 

as Possible.

h, stocks are 
ieents per pound.

cheese merchants
•ondon, but Wall 
centre of the world’s 
8 the keynote of 
Sterling,” by Prof, 
sity, in
Jastrow points 
ill Street, as indicating the 
:an dollar in the 
n part:

back and forth 
bourses has stopped, 

it rage, which 
e on a strike, 
offered a decline in 
reet being able to under
lings us face to face with 
t which receives 
tion:, The London 
t no longer the centre or

cost of ma-“The cotton market 

for the
as MuchStreet, 

fin- 
un article

has made new high records 

there has. 

nervousnss

have been makingI Montreal
Lgyy purchases of American cheese for export, the 

ilupments via our winter ports this week being the
Vgyiegt on record for some months past. and hesitation. In
L The country roads have been very bad all week, fleeted a somewhat easier technical 
‘tot wholesalers say that the country trade has been the rapid advances of last 
wry food- but the city trade is a little quiet. that there has also been

me quality Of the beef hides now offering is very position to question whether 1064 
l»r. a"d P*** '***> °" °ne P« POunt. In- the new crop months, and the advances
gtased receipts of calfskins put the price down one ; already occurred do

season during the past week, but 
nevertheless, been

company has at present over $3,000,000 
of orders on their books.

The statement of the

Hr
Mr. R M. Winslow,

; Mr J* Forsyth Smith. 
Department of Agriculture, 
after having made

an undercurrent or Provincial Horticulturist, andDr.
MR. J. M. YOUNG, 

President Hamilton Cotton
company compares with themarkets commissioner, of thea recent issue <,f a measure this has probably re- previous year as follows: —

returned on Wednesday 
an extensive tour of the fruit 

I drawing districts of the Kootenay Arrow Lakes 
Boundary. At

to the df. Company.position after 
month, but we imagine 1914. 1913.

$3,240.000 $3.224,555 
144.332

world's
,, many points In these sections of the
Province they attended 
farmers

Plant, etc. . 
Additions ..
Organization 
Inventory 
Rills rec. .. 
Prepaid ins. . . 
Cash .......................

or less general dis- EFFORT Oil FOOT TO IEPLICE 
ee* noms III II. S

a more

cents and over for 28,480
8.192

493.107
398,014

4.276
51,348

meetings and addressed thefiguring 

utilizes the

which have 
not discount increased estimates 

and will not

on the economical side 
The principal subjects dealt with were 

I ™™nS Wher*by ‘•rat of production and dlstrlbu- 
j tion might bo decreased while at the same time the 

Dollars Will Be Spent—Amoricsn V,e d from lhe «"-chards might be made larger 
Uvens Wasting Over $1,000,000 Annually in ! ln view of ‘he 

By-Products Which Used in frult growers last
j for their produce, 
ing information

8.192 
368.497 
66.324 

4.650 
6.513

of the fruit Industry..of the season’s takings, 
ing operations on promote plant- 

larger scale than previously- 
expected. Whether, in fact, a further advance at this 

| time would not mean a lower 
Remittances and city collections continue rather | the coming

ecouraging.

i The wool market continues exceedingly strong 
*r light supplies.

j The retail trade for the week has been fair.
Wall About Six Million

average of prices for 
season.” say E. & C. Randolph, in 

j weekly cotton letter, which 
j RePorts of increasing activity 
I and the fact that

difficulties experienced by It < -, 
year in finding suitable •• •• $3.837.514 $4.207.961peculiar markets

way In which the 
most ad van -

follows in Liabilities.Other Industries. •' sP°cial point was made in 
relative to the

1’ref. stock . . , 
Bom. stock

in the goods trade, 
exports to the first of April ex- 

six and one-half million, have

$1.500.000 $1.500.000 
2,000.000 

41.278 
215,451 

80.758

CALGARY GRAIN RECORDS BROKEN.
Washington. April ,.-American chemical compan- 

1,8 ar= bendi"6 every effort toward aunnlvlna t.vm. 
approximate oTlZ •»•««-> — with home !

2.700,000 haies short of the total growth, as indteated “S dyaatuff,. shut off by the ! "u.let for B. r. ,rull. UnuauT, inZTw "m^r

figures. The increased estimates Pea" War' UeportB to Department of Com- t>sted by those who a «tended the meetings and
unexpectedly large volume |, CrCe Just niadp P'lb,,c show that at least six plants Ilicu,arly lltr*e attendance were recorded », 

have been reflected in the I ^ 'n Course of construction for the manufacture „f the lectures.
therefore, | lh<S Coal tar d<?rivities upon which the colors used in At man>' Points 

any less | manufacture. varnishes and other products are ,‘,eal of

competitive conditions 2.000.000Calgary. Alta.. April 9.—All grain records for Cal- I ceeded the anticipated 
gary were broken during the month of March, when ! tended 
one thousand four hundred and fifty-eight cars of this season will

might be mot Reserve .... 
Billstageously In order thate war the pound sterling 

ominating position, 
other money values, that 
oud pinnacle, 
tstaken idea that England 
3ney market to her 
as. even in normal tim> ~ 
that is attributed 
more for its imports 
8- The British tra.i,

a more profitable and bri
be created In the Prairie

to confirm estimates that payable... etc. 
Surplus............................. 650.807If i'.

157.153: grain, worth at the current prices approximately,
[and three-quarter million dollars were handled. The 1 b>- the final ginning 

[large movement of grain this time uf the year shows 1 of consumption 
jttot the farmers still have heavy stocks on hand, of trade takings which 
and are taking advantage of the prices now vail- upward

• • •• $3,837,514 $4,207.961
and the

moat of THE HOP MARKETmovement of prices, have
of end-season values

1,1 the Kootenay district a 
acreage is being used for 

other varieties of

afilr. The total receipts since September show 
ithousand cars greater than the same period a

one 1 made the question
strawberries and New York. April 9. It Is a long time since the hop 

The results as fat ! market haH px perle need Much a drawn-out period of 
I dullness. There was

dependent upon the new crop outlook, and it is the 
more optimistic view of

small fruits.| effect of this 
iunder

Approximately. $6,000,000
with the higher ' withln “ f,w months it Is estimate,! 

price, upon the attitude at the South will, reference I rattteri“1 the simpler dyes 
: to new crop activities, which seems the chief cause 1 purcha8cd In Germany-

on the ! nUally wm he turned

as production 
factory, and 
farmers In this 
be marketed with

A The r’ru,r'f "heal growers expect t„ have a 
a reso- 'are<,r cro,> ,h«n In former

requirements, concerned, have been 
special Instructions 

region in order that

expended, and ; 
iliât much of the 

whi' It heretofore

no business reported from the 
the explanation is that 

and abroad, are well supplied 
fur nearby requirements, and dealers are disinclined 

because of the strong 
and Europe.

very satis- 

crops might

war conditions, combinedng is much sought 
For that is to be found 
ht and bank

Pacific (’oast markets, and 
; brewers, both at home

ONTARIO MALLEABLE IRON CO.
6 0-shawa, Ont.. April 9.—John Cowan, for

pars president of the Ontario Malleable Iron Com- of Prevailing uncertainty, 
fin}’, is dead. lie was born in Tyrone. Ireland.

com mi.-si. 
iccome considerably ii>;,

at a cost of Si j.000.000
and the disposition out in tile I"nited States. to take a chance with the futurepart of buyers to follow advances 

J Many traders believe that

................

even suffice for Uiv p.,;. . 
imports.

shipper of the world a: i 
ie has ceased to i,< , lt

report of the dyestuff situation, 
lution of Congress,

more cautiously i 
uncertainty as to grad- I

prohibition movement In America
from British | The quotations below arc between dealer* In the 

consequent de- N>W York ,n,'rk,',• and »n advance is u*iially ohtain- 
matters makes it dlfftmlt 1 Pl* fruni dealer* to brewers :

States 1914

called for by years, ami will, 
able to import fruit 

war and the

-quently. lie better 
Columbia.

was given h.v (he depart-
compiled by Thomas H Norton, a

PEARL LAKE MINING CO.

mereial agent of the 
served as Consul in Germany 
industry.

While « he

formerly 
and is familiar with the

pression In Hll financial 
to give any optimistic 
growers are beginning to 
dications for this 

British Columbia

depart mem,
outlook of a 

see certain
Prime ot choice 13 to 15. 

1913, nominal.
ny certainty, the 

encouraging in -
Medium tosubmarines; th. : prime 11 to 13. 

Germans. 1914. 33
near monthsof the pressure from 

suit from the
Old olds 6 to 7. 

Pacifies. 1914 Prime to 
Medium to prime 12 to 13.

; crumbling of fain, ,m,| Mr. Nortonactual that would estimates that American 
wasting annually $1.000.000 in 
be saved and

ordinarily re- 
estimate

ovens areat the beginning of u,,, 
Heir distinct Canada Trading Company, Limited present parities. Some indeed choice 13 to II. 

9 to II.
by-products that could 

employed in other industries 
been preferred heretofore 
chemicals rather than develop 
supply.

a wonderful apple crop |ilH, 
— continent, and j|1P

that by the end of July 1913.year, us did the whole of this 
duetion is

local stocks will have Uhl olds 7 to 8.in- it having 
to depend upon German

Bohemian. 1914. 34 to 38.
u* good, although thepEECE’HESS

Patent have been issued under the Seal of the Seer- 1,1 exP°rt demand this ......
gry of State of Canada, bearing date the 30th day ! cesses beginning to work
frf March. 191.,. incorporating William Taylor Ac- Mikelv m i smoothly, there
tournant. Ralph Erskine Allan, Student-at-law ’ Ber- some readjustment of differences.
G«reCpLUll?‘ HodSson, Stenographers, and I posslblv m°re pressure of actual .have also
îu J. 6 ,Ky !’ C, erk’ aU of the City and District Pd Die realizing of old longs and
ÏJT ' ‘n the 1'rovln8e "f Quebec, for the fol- ; tion of ** d
lowing purposes, namely: -
ruent have been issued under the Seal of the Serre-

jwiratoq. hrakeraw and general agency bu«lne»-i,n'1 "f the markets.

B : e,.„Th° tW" ""7 —8 —d on r-n.les from South-
^Unnnd deal with goods, wares and merch'nJtdise '7 ™rre,pondente. have indicated an acreage re- 
r„,7P'rty °' «very cltma and description: \ <luc"on of from 18 to slightly over eg De,- cent , a
PŒtÆrÆr ! M7 Itrelimlnarj- ^£ ]

|w capahie of being conveniently carried on in ,7n : SCn pro“pcct“ for a reduction of 20
Fnaion with the above or calcuiated to directly or it, M"'r lnforraa‘io" l«ada her

enhance the vain, of the Company.proper,, !
U To '

expected to be Just 
harvest for all North America

The competitors

face the sidlinu
is not likely to lie <lu- FUTURE8 BARELY STEADY.

Futures opened barely steady «4 
Market ., « 12.311 

May.Jone. July Aug.
570%
567 %

American dyestuff 
mliistry, the I plicated this 

i Btatefc are making 
selling organizations 

j competition.
I vince will not he 

was the case last year. 
I While in the Interim

The American coke 1that with a falling off 
month, and new

Liverpool, April 9.in the Vnited 
strenuous effort* to perfect 
• and to do

report
twenty times »s much coal tar 1

to the signifie

led into the backgi 
idered great ami 
rid would have 1, 
h American hankii 

rescrv l-a • ; 1. 
al event of 1 h, iim

j states, could producecontract pro-I *0 2% points off.
jg j as t,le world needs for dyes. 

In his report Mr. Norton 
(hat England has

p.m. was easier. 
Oct.-Nov. .Jan.-Feb. 

585%
683
585

«way with Internal 
"ay. the market* of n,|Hcalls attention to tlie fact 

already taken steps to free her-

I I °I upon the German dyeatuff mills
i «nfi that similar

< 'lose . . 
Due . ...up with American fruit as 694stockedpromot-

592helped in the
A1 12.30 

Prices

668%
pm. there was good business

reactionary sentiment .which, 
so far found little or

692steps have been taken in 
j and arc comrmplaeed in Russia.

Mr Winslow madehowever, has 
encouragement in the

France. « strongpoint of impressing 
ting down all 
as much as 
and other food

In n|M>te.

Including 26.- 
l»-rrt. were: Am-

_mi . K,MM| nilddlings r,.88d.;
nkwiint, low mkkllliiF» 6.14c*.; «00,1 urdluary

'(•«'t'l ; ordinary 4.64d.

up<m the cost of living by 
unnecessary expenses and

were easier will, middlings at 652d. 
endeavoring were 14,000 bales; receipts. 26.000 bales,

••WM vegetables ''ft0 American, 
commodities that could be

LONDON MARKET QUIET
Loudo,,. Ann, 9. Markets gene,,,,, c=n=o„ !

t>b>%. V\ar loan. 94%.

possible to grow all u„.|.I've banks have lu
it to establish i-i 
?y are start 
home for the Anvi u ., i 
rce heretofore, i

occasion to look «ni 
ndeavors
merally accept ml as 
ce: that Hamhiii- ,o 
ser relations witii Sen 
e rein I cities in tin- wc 
i reasons which will 
ar as they were I■« f• •,

Bpot prices at 12.45 
erica,, middlings fair ti.44d.raised.

MORE DRAWBACKS GRANTED.
Washington, D.C.. April 9 

^ on the exportation of
^ as "eau de cologne.”
^ KropIT, ,,f New York 

tax-pa Id alcohol

New York.
1 P m- T«puvaient. Changes. 1 
66%

per cent,, says 
to believe that the final

A drawback allowamoA mal. Copper.................
Atchison.............................
Can. Pacific.....................
Erie.....................................
M. K. A- T.............................
So. Tty....................................

Pnion Pacific.....................
V. K. Steel ........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

FIVE HUNDRED SETS OF
Medicine Hat. April 9.

83% a toilet preparation designated 
manufactured by Mulhens & 

city, with t|„.

HARNESS.
T. Hutehlnson Corn- 

order to make 
De

al once and from 
men will be empolyed on the con*

not exceed 15 per cent. Talk of a | 
per cent, in the use of fertiliz- 

! to somx extent,

Thereduction of fully 50acquire all or any part of the good-will

cenl mlv,cea 11 "«"«■« ••»«. '»«
“■'*1- firm, arara,a,ir„r corpora,io,l77V,noy i,V i by ">• «H** Report, and
teSa„M„WDh0lly "r ln !>»« in cash, bonds or 7 ,P " inCreas,nK,y *«'»« demand for fertiliser
[Allot and issued-"Jnnt ?F i?rt payment therefor to I ,n burlap manufacturing circles.
:rt«s of the capital stoc7ofX7LDMvaSa7SSfsb,t i"e7hCr C°ndi,iona hav« >>««- unfavorable for
««bscribed for or not; the Company, whethe, j early start with the crop, and while there is still

P.t«nta7SeI0r;„'7cre7laSe °r °therwise acquire, any ! "7™° »»«"'• “ «»» barely possible that

aw exclusive or'non-exclusi^or lîmn’n'° ,Cbnferrinf " CSCape the l,sual rr"t' “cares this season,
"raw secret or other inform.,, limlte(1 nSht to use 
or process, and to torn , aa td «"k invention
«n-lse deaito Such «feount, sell, lease or oth-

<«) To hold, pu^chalrlr n.tTl^f °r conM=si°ns: 
tranefs/ , 0 °therwise acquire, to

capital Stock and°h atberyise dispose of shares 
of indebted». °nd8' debentures
; (0 To acquh-e0^^"! 7? °th-er comPanles:
Won, of section ,î V hS““'lln|! ,he
» olherwise dispose of th TT68' Acl' and “> «e»
»tundertakings of anv L|h 8tock- ahares- securities flt«objec,s!h, exercisi ng C°mpany ba'mB for one 
tempany or to transfer hi f R"'T °f the powe,s of the

to amalgamate whh anl °r '1,ldertakings to, 
lb: n any such company or compan-
B 111 To

pon.v. Limited, here hqtte received 
five hundred

of domesticer. has also been modified
«nd iinpo, iril i 

% Rran,ed by lb“ Treasury Do,,», 
Other drawback ailowaru ,•>.

% *ow’s: <-)n pIpaned 
6.8 diiccd by William 

city, from 
on beer

more rr- essential oil*, HftH "f liariie** for tho Militia 
The work will be donepart ment, 

forty to seventy18% 
91 % 

131 Vi 
52%

% granted ilN f,,|. 
«'«I (leaned raisim,currants

A of New YorkA. Iliggm
currant» and 

manufactured by the Aid,, 
ing Association of Ht. Louis, 
barley, rice and hop». 
od b>' «he Safety Car Heatln, 
of New York City, with

COTTON ACREAGE SMALLER THIS
New York. April 9.

% ; "is imported jM bulk;
r-Busch B'ew- 

nse of imported 
marmfactur- 

g A- Lighting Company, 
"f imported len.se»;

screened, 
"i A Higgin» & Co., ,,f

year.
Preliminary report» from 

thousand correspondent* or New 
the condition» in the

e supremacy of Cc, 
the sterling

will) if,r.
GREENHUT DEPARTMENT STORE.

New York. April 9.—Assets of the Creel,,,, depart
ment store arc given as *7,465.119, Including 
dise, cash accounts, receivable, etc.

a contract with ,h 1 $3"ï3'°6°' rxc,usive of mortgage liabilities 
a contract ".th the , to $1.750.000 and $1.200.000
of Mexican fuel oil.

York ( ’ormncrcial 
cotton luit indicate that

rerun ; urd 
t, is based nu ivly uj>■ >i< 
) shatter this old hal'ii

on Ini,,y I,,iiM-rns
the

acreage plantage In cotton thisMEXICAN PETROLEUM COMPANY.
New York. April 9.—It is 

Petroleum Company has closed

HciiMon will tie 16.8 per 
year, and the total area devoted 

»pproxima tely 31.000.000

the use
export’d after having i,OPn 

cleaned and washed by Wilila 
| New York city.

merchan - cent, smaller than Inal 
to cotton will be

on Brazil nutsnan banking \\.. 
staliiisli an .>vci 
iled because vc

I-iabilities arereported that Mexican
sell, 

of the 
or other evidences

ign,
Ital amounting

There is also a liahilit 
in shape of six per cent, bonds amounting 

company will Rose and Bask us

British Government for the sale 
j While Interests connected with 

pro- j neither confirm

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED
New York. April 9.

446.000 bag*, 
port receipt» 21,000.

to $6,000,000. 
B- .1- Grcenhut 

'■mplainant.

Bio market unchanged, stock 
1,158,000 hag». 

Interior receipt* 26.000. 
exchange on London 13 l-32d.. off 3.324.

i New York, April 9.—Cotton 
May S.4S off 11; July g.,7 rjff , „ 

I 16.39, off ».

are the attorney».
th*‘ i is treasurer of Monmouth Seeurltles the . 

company, and other

hasizes the 
llace tile .-if 
;rcial relation- !..

He point* «" i 
is purpose b\ j he tier-

or deny tho report, tiiey admit , ha rely steady.
>°18. off 7; Dec.

Han to» unchanged, «tuck
K. L. Doheny. President

are at present in London. Rioofficials
FIRST HYDRO-RADIAL IN ONTARIO.

COTTON-FUTURES WEAK 1 RfPrescntatives of municipalities all over the Pro- !
.... * vince of Ontario have been

«vMente °r pomu^T W.7I1c1uSL*TL’a" ^ ! 0Pen,ng ot ‘"e London * r’*« Stank,

F-s-"- ” zv
Wneas of tl)r ProPer or necessary for the I '
E®8 "f any period™ and to suarantee the con- ,1 
^company; ’ ‘ m- or corporation dealing with |

pm ofethe°rpr0ODertvtoe dispMe of th= whole or 
cnod-wiii , P °Perty. assets, rights, undertakings .. v

J II» same WhXC00rmPa"y *nd to accept payment; New York. Aprtl 9.-The situation in the local mar- New York April 9 Th.,,,
' ferorities of anl coranrlu ’ bonds' s‘ock ket for naval stores shows no change, there bein- 1 mar,I<’t

v) To enter any corporation or comnanv • , , ocinA, .1 features yesterday. The inquire was stiriit ^11
?«t, t 0;n,ob “y arrangement for the Xûng j d™“nd ,0r lhe bUrrbnt ‘he jobbers and ‘ „ons „„ nomlnal. The „tocl „f , 'rv L
tenture 01 lntaresta, co-onerafinn ^ I manufacturers at quotation» common dr> hides on

2. r: ■■ •- - '•••••—« »r.“: STJtSilS, “ -•■To dlslribute the Lee," th,efo°mPany: nt,d and 25= m°rC for retort. Pitch ,s quoted I
(k) ?*’ao Company In cash at *4. Rosins, common to good strained is held at1

car"
kj» “Perations ’If 1?i!.thG compeny is ‘»c
™8hout the C°mpany to be
^nder the non. Dominion of Cana.lo ora..
^MITEd." me °f “CANADA 

The p|a

invited to the official +++++
Railway.ch thought* are • 

i not yet over." <
> the object ion.- will'I' 
merit by waiting «• ' -: 
much prepare for ils- 

nmercc.”

in operation in 
The road will I YOUR 

PRINTING

on July 12. 
be formally opened by Sir Adam Beck.

NAVAL STORES MARKET • • •THE HIDE MARKET
:++++*•* $ §♦♦.FTER TIMES 

CREASED ACREAGE. lacked

ager of Mol** 
‘Xtendeil trip ' 
Coast, and •‘-'a I consist*» 

48.058 
Dom- 

compares with 1,75.)

Ïit that with a i 
ar the west'-m people

*********************************................................................ *

►rosperous tinu’s a year ago.
Bid. AskeU

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

$3.40.erned Mr. Pratt says 
never been tnoic pros*

Orinoco 31
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard- Lagauayra

B. $3.50 to $3.55; C, D. $3.55 to $3.60; E, F, $3.60 to Puerto Cabello.............
°n ; $3.6o; G, $3.65 to $3.70; H, I, $3.70 to $3.75; K, $3.so 1 Caracas..............................

to $3.85; M, $4.50 to $5.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W. G, Maracaibo.......................
$6.05 to $6.10; W, W, $6.50 to $6.55. Guatemala........................

------- ---------- Central America............
Ecuador .............................

fulfilment
Domi “i'6 G°tnpally to be C°I?riedted ' 

°c Canada and elsewhere 
TRADING COMPANY,

f !» tCSlS'SlS^ “ftnlmon of Canada 
?*«* of Alontreaf °f ,ha sal<t Comp,
h«M^apllal stock of ,1m Erovlnce of Quebec. 
■“Odred and fif,„ t*e said Compan

30%
30%

Mr. Pratt vieilcd tho 
ancisco and was very 
anadiau Governiiv'iit s

30%
30
30 31which is 30

one for Canadians to 
sement for the vuun-

Savannah, Ga.. April 9.—Turpentine firm 45c;
5, receipts, 29; shipments, none; stock, 21,444. Rosin ®°Bota..............
firm, sales 2.175; receipts, 282; shipments, none; stock ' Vera CruZ " " 
100,939.

ST- ïÆS"—d‘o b°é
^ 5 °™r"^th~ex°-
1 rePer8°nal Property’of °r pled^e the

teg m»aInpany 0n billla of *.*r.h>°,TOWin8' ot moneX

,hd-yVX^"/sth,
tSgd.)

Quote: A. B, *3.06; C. D. *3.12%; E *3 15- Tampico 
F, *3.20; 0. $3.25; H. I, *3.27%: K. *3.40; M, *4.00: i Taba”C° 
N, *5.00; W, G, $5.45; W, w, *5.60.

KINGDOM AT NEW
Tuxpam

Dry Salted Selected:—explain the recent 
nertcan Oil Co., h *s 
lier than 
ilted Kingdom

Liverpool. April 9.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 9d.
i Maracaibo . 
j Pernambuco

at record "f
(Vc Keep Our Promitet

Our Prices—At Low as is consistent with Good

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

JUTE QUIET AND FIRM.
New York. April 9.—Jute is quiet 

basis of 5.50 for good firsts, with few offers

Matamoras ............
Wet Salted:—

rrom th<- i
primary market. The Indian mills are taking supplies j Vera ^ rUZ................
actively and the shlppping situation does not improve. ; Mexico......................
Freights are high because of the requisitioning of I Santiag°.................

Cienfuegos .............

am. arm at the Qualitythis country show 
March

.27 imports
,t 12,750,000 gallons, 
Ions above the aver- 
Owing to tlie heavy 

liness since tlie oUb 
made

;

steamers by the government.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCJUIONUL PRESS, LIMITED m■
j city slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
3)ttto, branded .. ...».......................

j r)itto. bull................................................
i Ditto, cow, all weights.....................
Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., Cow.......................................................
Do., bulb 60 or over.......................

IMEDLEY SHAW FLOUR MILL.
Medicine Hat. April 9.—The big Hedley Shaw flour

Ictions are 
lividend in July.

. imill which has just been completed here, turned out 
its first flour, has a capacity of one thousand barrels 
per dây, and already* is shipping flour to Great Bri
tain.

“YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
16%Secretary of State, the 

LOUIS CODERRE, i
MITED.

Limited, has 
n eight to six.

reduced MONTREAL
........................................................................... ... ..... ........................................... t m i* * * 111 * * * * *..................*,,,;

*ttor=«y. for 26* Co..
- Applicants.

The machinery is driven by one big 400 horse
power gas engine using natural gas.

.
19

Secratary of State. 16
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